8/24 Orientation, xvii-xxiv, 1-10

1. Early Greece to ca. 800: AG 11-84

8/26 Before and after the Trojan War/the Homeric continuum

8/28 Iliad

8/31 Iliad

9/2 Iliad

9/4 Odyssey

9/7 Holiday

9/9 Odyssey

9/11 Odyssey

2. Archaic Age: AG 84-149

9/14 Polis developments—proliferation, warfare

9/16 Aristocrats and non-aristocrats/Solidarity vs. conflict: Hesiod, Archilochus, Alcaeus, Theognis

Hesiod: http://omacl.org/Hesiod/works.html
Alcaeus: http://www.blackcatpoems.com/a/alcaeus.html

9/18 Mechanisms for legislating and adjudicating

9/21 Architecture of the agora (representing public)
9/23  Individualism and Hellenism (archaic sculpture/Olympic Games)

9/25  Eating and drinking (symposia, protocols of aristocracy)
  
  [http://ancienthistory.about.com/od/greekart/ig/Greek-Pottery/](http://ancienthistory.about.com/od/greekart/ig/Greek-Pottery/)

9/28  Modes of expression—lyric et al

9/30  Thinking about order—one behind many

10/2  EXAM


10/5  Lycurgus/Tyrtaeus

10/7  Agoge

10/9  Solon to Cleisthenes

10/12  Fall Break

10/14  Persian War

10/16  Herodotus and Hellenism (incl Greek pride)

4.  Peloponnesian War: AG 272-360

10/19  Athenian Empire and Greek Freedom

10/21  Athenian Democracy (Antigone)

10/23  462-431

10/26  431-421

10/28  Drama, incl Aristophanes (Acharnians)

10/30  Thucydides

11/2  421-404
5. Post-Peloponnesian War/4th century: AG 361-403

11/9 Social, economic, political crises (Plato’s Republic)
11/11 Schools
11/13 Systems
11/16 Packaging/marketing Greeks and Greek culture beyond Greece
11/18 Republic
11/20 Aristotle Politics (the Herclitean perspective—change = only constant)

6. Hellenistic Age/submersion of polis/spread of polis-culture: AG 404-510

11/23 Philip/Alexander
11/25-27 Thanksgiving
11/30 Epigonoi and ethne
11/2 New Worlds
11/4 Alexandria

11/7 The Greek Tradition to date (what did Greeks and Greekness constitute and represent by 1st century B.C.?)